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Lesson 1: Development Indicators 

Do Now: 

1. The four employment sectors are _____________________, _________________________, 

____________________________, _______________________. 

2. The economy refers to ________________________________________________________. 

3. In LICs, such as Ethiopia, most people work in the primary sector, producing products such as 

___________________________________________________________________________. 

4. In NEEs, such as China, most people work in the secondary sector, working in 

_____________________________. 

5. The movement from primary to secondary sector occurs as a country goes through its 

______________________________________.  

 

I Do: 

Development- the process of change for the better. 

Development Indicator- how development is measured. 

Low Income Countries have a low income (less than $1045 per year), poor quality housing, services,  

healthcare…etc. Their primary source of income is from agriculture.  

Examples include: Ethiopia, Somalia, Liberia.  

 

Newly Emerging Economies are countries that have started to industrialise (move into the secondary 

sector – factories) and are developing.  

Examples include: China, India, Brazil.  

 



High Income Countries are developed countries that a high income (more than $12,746), good 

access to services and strong infrastructure. They are mainly in the tertiary and quaternary 

industries. 

Examples include: the UK, USA, Japan, Italy, Germany 

 

To measure development you need to ask questions such as…. 

 

The most common development indicator to compare development is GDP. This stands for Gross 

Domestic Product. It is the total value of the goods and services a country produces in a year. 

Essentially, it’s annual income.  

GDP per capita is the total income divided by the total population. It gives the average salary within 

a country.  

Other indicators include… 

• Life expectancy 

• Infant mortality rate 

• Calorie intake 

• Energy consumption 

• Literacy rate 

• Number of people per doctor 

• Percentage of urban population 

• Percentage of population with access to clean water 

 

 



You Do:  

1. Identify five differences between the UK and Ethiopia. 

___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________ 

2. State which country is more developed. 

___________________________________________ 

3. State five pieces of evidence to back this up. 

___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________ 

4. How does this impact on quality of life? 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

  

The UK is a HIC (High income country) whereas Ethiopia is a LIC (Low income country). 



 

Extension: why is it important to use more than one development indicator to determine how 

developed a country is? 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



Lesson 2 

Do Now: 

1. De-industrialisation resulted in the decline of the secondary sector. This was caused due to 

factories moving abroad. They did this because_____________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

2. A TNC is a company that _______________________________________________________ 

3. An example of a TNC is ________________________________________________________ 

4. A development indicator is a measure of development. Give two examples.  

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

5. How would the life expectancy differ in an LIC and HIC? ______________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

I Do: 

 

 

 



 

You Do: 

Explain why some countries are more developed than others.  

Firstly…  

More specifically….   

As a result…. 

Secondly…. 

More precisely….   

As a result…. 

Finally….  

 More specifically….   

 As a result…. 

 

Extension: read the fact file on Nepal. Identify five reasons why it is an LIC.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CAUSES OF THE DEVELOPMENT GAP 
 
The World Bank estimates that…………………………..people live on less than $1.90 per day! That is 
over…………% of the world’s population living in extreme poverty. This includes more than a lack of 
money. It also includes: 

➢ Lack of ____________________________________________________________________ 
The development gap refers to _______________________________________________________ 
 
There are many physical and human causes of the development gap: 

Some LICs 
are 
landlocked. 

More specifically  ____________________ 

As a result they are unable to __________ 

__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

_____________________, in Africa is 

landlocked. This affects its ability to make 

money. It currently has 

______________________________________ 

______________________________________ 

Many LICs 
have 
extreme 
climates 

This includes extreme temperatures 

(hot/cold) or too much/too little rainfall. As 

a result _________________________ 

__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

This can result in poor diets which can 

cause malnutrition and diseases such as 

___________________________________ 

__________________________________  

Between _____________________ and 

________________________, Ethiopia 

experienced ____________ droughts.  

As a result, ____________________________ 

______________________________________ 

______________________________________ 

Many LICs 
experience 
regular 
natural 
hazards. 

These include _______________________ 

___________________________________ 

___________________________________ 

These can prevent a country from 

developing by 

___________________________________ 

___________________________________ 

Flooding in _________________ affects 

millions of people. Their crops are destroyed 

meaning a lack of money for the country to 

develop. In August 2017, _____________ were 

affected.  

Many LICs 
lack access 
to services 
(education, 
sanitation, 
healthcare) 

Without a good quality education, there 

are few people that can work in skilled 

jobs, which pay more / less money. As a 

result, 

_____________________________ 

__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

 



Poor sanitation and polluted water 

causes waterborne diseases = 

________________________________ 

________________________________ 

________________________________ 

➢ Tropical diseases, such as 

_________________ are common in LICs.  

Many LICs 
have corrupt 
governments 
and have 
civil wars 

War-torn countries often spend money to 

their military and weapons. As a result they 

are unable to _______________________ 

__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

 

 
Extension: how do the below images show examples of the causes of the development gap.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Quiz 1 

No. Question Answer 

1 What development indicators shows the 

number of births per 1000 people per year? 

 

2 What development indicators shows the 

number of deaths per 1000 people per year? 

 

3 What development indicators shows when the 

birth rate is higher than the death rate, the 

population gets bigger? 

 

4 What development indicators shows the 

average number of years a person lives. It is 

affected by access to clean water, food & 

healthcare? 

 

5 What is a NEE? Give an example. 
 

6 What is process of change for the better.    
 

7 What ocean does the UK’s prevailing cross 

over? 

 

8 What word means how far a place is from the 

equator? 

 

9 What plate margin moves away from each 

other? 

 

10 What continent is the UK part of? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lesson 3/4 

Do Now: 

1. The tertiary sector is __________________________________________________________ 

2. Examples of tertiary sector jobs include _______________________, 

______________________ and ___________________________________________ 

3. Most tertiary jobs are located in rural / urban areas because __________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

4. De-industrialisation resulted in the decline of the secondary sector. This was caused due to 

factories moving abroad. They did this because ____________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

5. State one country that Apple purchases their primary raw materials from. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

6. How would the infant mortality rate differ in an LIC and HIC? 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

7. How would the % of people living in urban areas differ in an LIC and HIC? ________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

8. The development gap is _______________________________________________________ 

9. The World Bank estimates that ___________million people live on less than $1.90 per day.  

10. A country will be slower to develop if it is landlocked because _________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

11. A country will be slower to develop if it has an extreme climate because ________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

  

 



 



 



 



Malawi is an example of an…….. 

It is located….. 

Its population is…… 

Its main employment sector is….. 

The main export is…. 

I know it is poor because….   

One reason it is poor is…. 

 

Extension: identify five ways Sephora’s life differs to yours.  

 

Bangladesh is an example of an….. 

It is located….. 

Its population is…. 

Its main employment sector is…. 

This sector grew because…. 

Industrialisation has helped it to develop because…. 

It is more developed than Malawi. For example….. 

Quality of life in the factories is not good. More specifically….. 

 

Extension: how do employment sectors change as you develop from an LIC to an NEE? 

 

Singapore is an example of an….. 

It is located….. 

Its population is…. 

Its main employment sector is…. 

They make lots of money from manufacturing because…. 

They are able to trade easily because….. 

I know it is rich because…. 

 

Extension: what are the main challenges faced in LICs, NEEs and HICs? For each have a specific 

example.  



To what extent does quality of life improve as a country develops?  

On the one hand… 

On the other hand…. 

Overall…. 

Most importantly…. 

Although…… 

Extension: who is to blame for the Rana Plaza disaster? How are we to blame?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





Quiz 2 

No. Question Answer 

1 What development indicators shows when the 

birth rate is higher than the death rate, the 

population gets bigger? 

 

2 What development indicators shows the 

average number of years a person lives. It is 

affected by access to clean water, food & 

healthcare? 

 

3 What development indicators shows the 

average amount of food a person has access 

to. It will impact on the percentage of people 

who are severely underweight or obese? 

 

4 What consists of aid given in the short term? 
 

5 Extreme poverty consists of living off less than 

how much a day? 

 

6 If the prevailing wind direction is over land, 

what is the air like? 

 

7 What direction is the prevailing wind in the 

UK? 

 

8 What was one social effect of Montserrat? 
 

9 How do constructive plate margins move? 
 

10 What waterfall has formed on the boarder of 

Canada and the USA? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lesson 5 

Do Now 

1. How would the number of people per doctor differ in an LIC and HIC? 

2. A country will be slower to develop if it has conflict because… 

3. In Malawi……..% of people work in farming.  

4. Malawi’s GDP per capita is….. 

5. One reason why Malawi hasn’t developed much is because…. 

6. Bangladesh is located…. 

7. Most clothes shops in the UK have clothes made in Bangladesh. This makes 

Bangladesh……………….a year.  

8. The clothes manufacturing industry in Bangladesh employs……..people.  

9. Bangladesh’s GDP per capita is….. 

10. Suggest two reasons why jobs in factories are not great in Bangladesh.  

 

Opinions on giving Aid 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



I Do 

 



 



Aid is….. 

It can be given by…. 

The department in the UK responsible to delivering aid is…. 

They have helped Pakistan by…. + More specifically…. 

 

 

Extension: should the UK give so much aid? Why?  

 

Explain how the UK has helped less developed countries to develop. 

The D……….for I…………… D………….(DfID) are responsible for the UK’s b……………..aid. 

In 2017, DfID gave financial aid to………… + More specifically…. 

The UK is invested in helping Pakistan develop. Between 2011 and 2016, the UK invested £….. 

They invested in education. As a result…… 

They invested in emergency support following natural disasters. For example…. 

They improved their economy by…. 

Finally….. 

Extension: should the UK invest so much money in aid and why? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lesson 6 

DO NOW  

1. Most primary jobs are located in rural / urban areas because….. 

2. Most tertiary jobs are located in rural / urban areas because….. 

3. State one country that Apple purchases their primary raw materials from. 

4. State one country that Apple manufacturers their products in. 

5. Singapore is located…. 

6. In Singapore……..% of people work in the tertiary sector. 

7. Singapore’s GDP per capita is….. 

8. Aid refers to….. 

9. What is the difference between bilateral and multilateral aid? 

10. Who is responsible for the provision of aid in the UK? 

11. In 2018, the UK invested £…………….in aid projects.  

12. State two ways the UK has supported Pakistan. 

 

I Do: 

Important terminology: a dam is a concrete wall built across a river. It can be used to generate 

hydro-electricity. This is clean renewable energy formed by fast flowing water. 



 



You Do: 

 



An example of a small scale development is… 

It is effective because…. 

It is ineffective because…. 

 

An example of a large scale development is…. 

It is effective because… 

It is ineffective because…. 

 

Extension:  

The most effective aid project is……. 

+ Explain three reasons why.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Assess the effectiveness of an aid project that you have studied.  

Aid is….. 

An example of a large/small scale aid project is….. + More specifically….. 

It is effective because…. + As a result…. 

Secondly….   + More specifically…. 

On the other hand it is ineffective because….  + As a result… 

Secondly….   + More precisely…. 

Overall…. 

Most importantly….. 

Although……   

 

Extension: how can large scale schemes be more effective? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Quiz 3  

No. Question Answer 

1 What development indicators shows the 

percentage of people who can read or write. It 

is affected by the quality of education.  

 

2 Helps to raise the standard of living. Gives jobs 

to locals. Tourists spend their holiday money in 

local businesses. 

 

3 When a country receives help from another 

country or non-governmental organisation to 

help develop and improve people’s lives. 

 

4 Many countries and large companies choose to 

give money to poorer countries to build roads, 

hospitals and universities. 

 

5 If the prevailing wind direction is over land, 

what is the air like? 

 

6 What direction is the prevailing wind in the 

UK? 

 

7 What consists of aid given in the short term? 
 

8 What was one economic effect of the 

earthquake in Haiti? 

 

9 How do conservative plate margins move? 
 

10 Why does the sun shine at midnight in Finland? 
 

 


